2021-2022
POSTING REGULATIONS

Use only blue tape except when posting on kiosk
No flyers on inner/outer building walls, sidewalks, trees, light poles, or pillars
Size is limited to 3x3
Must be approved & stamped by OSI - please go to Granite Pass 166

Housing/dining areas need separate approval
Necessary Info:
  • Date, location, contact info, club/org name, time, & UC Merced email
Take down poster(s) 24 hrs after stamp date
No Birthday Signs
Maximum of 20 flyers will be approved per event.

Disregarding regulations will lead to loss of posting privileges and/or OSI's poster room usage

For more information please refer to the studentinvolvement.ucmerced.edu website, or contact us at studentinvolvement@ucmerced.edu
2021-2022
POSTING LOCATIONS

Disregarding regulations will lead to loss of posting privileges and/or OSI's poster room usage

For more information please refer to the studentinvolvement.ucmerced.edu website, or contact us at studentinvolvement@ucmerced.edu
2021-2022
POSTING LOCATIONS

South Campus Permitted Windows/Walls:

1. **ACS**: Lower level window 2 panels to the left of ACS door sign; wall between ACS 120 & 135
2. **GLP**: GLP 115 & 116 window panels; wall between GLP 140 & 145, adjacent wall of GLP 116
3. **GP**: Windows of: 163, 166, 167, 169, one window panel 162 and 170; wall between GP 110 doors
4. **SRE**: Main entrance window, panels between three IC3 doors; 1st floor wall by main entrance facing Academic Quad; walls across IC3 doors
5. **SR**: 1st floor - final 2 windows to the left, last 2 windows to the right
6. **EP**: First two windows to the left of EP 120 & EP 115
7. **WC**: No posting on any windows
8. **BA**: No posting on any windows
9. **AB**: No posting on any windows
10. **CC**: No posting on any windows

Disregarding regulations will lead to loss of posting privileges and/or OSI's poster room usage

For more information please refer to the [studentinvolvement.ucmerced.edu](http://studentinvolvement.ucmerced.edu) website, or contact us at [studentinvolvement@ucmerced.edu](mailto:studentinvolvement@ucmerced.edu)
2021-2022
POSTING LOCATIONS

North Campus Permitted Windows/Walls:
1. **COB1**: 1st floor - windows right of bulletin board, windows outside of COB1 105
2. **COB2**: No posting on any windows; 1st floor wall between COB2 190 and mural, between COB2 110 doors, between COB2 130 doors
3. **KL**: 1st floor - last 2 windows facing quad, all windows facing COB1 in KL 190, 1st and 4th window outside of KL 184
4. **SSB**: 1st floor windows
5. **S&E1**: No posting on any windows; bulletin boards inside are permitted; North & West walls of the first floor, and wall to the left of the IS2 door
6. **S&E2**: No posting on any windows or glass doors
7. **SSM**: 1st floor - windows to left of SSM 110, main entrance window panes on the left and right of the doors; wall between SSM 102 and SSM 104

**Triangle Board Locations:**
In front of KL Main Entrance; Scholars Lane: near S&E building, near COB1, near KL 190, across from KL (lantern), and near DC

Disregarding regulations will lead to loss of posting privileges and/or OSI's poster room usage

For more information please refer to the studentinvolvement.ucmerced.edu website, or contact us at studentinvolvement@ucmerced.edu